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Buffalo Union and Times.

!'Ce ,W lh ,h6r “d her husband on the 
nfty first anniversary of the old couple’» 
marilage. The girls surrounded the aged 
etiteeman and uemaudud a epeech. Ue 
responded and hli reply wts full 0f ease 
philosophy. He cautioned his hearer» 
again.t any foolish admiration for the 
“talent "and "executive ability” of so. 
ca led "progressive women ” who leem to 
think any poittion lave that of the house- 
hold Is the proper sphere for their activity. 
He warned hie yonlhfnl auditor» to work, 
strive, attain ; to be brilliant, useful and 
(ucceuful, but to shun the public eye. 
I hl» we believe to be eternally true. Out 
view» on the woman question have been 
given heretofore at length in these col
umn» and we are delighted to find the 
Idea» of the great Liberal statesman so 
exactly to coincide with the theories 
which we then advanced.

New York Catholic Review.
The labor troubles In Europe are light

ened of some of their gloom by a cable
gram from London which announces that 
the British shipowners, representing a 
capital of $400,000.000, have agreed In 
conference to unite In a fight against the 
labor unions. Perhaps we have here the 
materials of a British-American conspiracy 
against lawful associations of labor In 
Britain and America. Perhaps Mr. 
Channcey Depew has been more than a 
summer ambassador to England. Yet all 
this bother among the money-makers is 
but furnishing strong arguments for labor 
unions. In a struggle capital suffers meat. 
The laborer has learned one truth : that 
it Is pleasanter to starve in a strike than 
to starve on low wages. The great capi
talists taught them this truth.

Cleveland Universe.
Our sectarian exchanges are making 

amusing efforts to place Methodism first 
In denominational statistics of church 
membership. To do this they compute 
Catholics by a rate of so many church 
members to the Catholic 11 population." 
That is nonsec sa. Our church member 
ship Includes the entire Catholic popula
tion. With sectarians It Is different 
Their youths are chiefly relegated to man
hood to join or reject church membership, 
as they please. Ours are from Infancy 
baptized members of the Church.

Plttabnrg Catholic.
It Is worthy of being noted that, at the 

grand celebration held by the Salvation 
Army recently In London, there were rep
résentative» from all the Protestant and 
nearly all the peg 
world ; but not an 1 
sdlan, Spaniard, Portuguese, or Italian 
was to be found In the ranks.
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SIThe missionary field of Japan, to which 
we allude In another paragraph, Is just 
now the arena within which the several 
rival Protestant denominations are striv
ing for the mastery. The N. Y. Sun 
appreciates the fun of the situation, and 
thus depicts It : 11 Toe poor Japanese
just now are being hauled this 
way and that by rival religious 
schools. Missionary Harrington writes 
that the Baptists there are preaching lm 
merslon with might and main—the Pedo- 
Baptlsts are Introducing Infant baptism ; 
the Unitarians are belaboring orthdox 
Christianity unmercifully ; the Universal- 
1st», who have just arrived, are proclaim
ing disbelief In future punishment ; Sir 
Edwin Arnold Is on the ground to extol 
the refining, elevating influence of Bud
dhism ; and Caucasian agnostics are pok 
lng fun at missionaries in general ; all of 
which la calculated to qualify the earnest 
native seeker after truth for an Insane 
asylum."

A writer in one of the most prominent 
Methodist organa of the country thinks 
his Church has departed from the sim
plicity of the days of its founders. He 
Bays the Wealeyites of these States have 
fallen under the rule of a spiritual 
despot, an ogre, a Pope ; and that this 
abomination in the holy place is known 
as " General Conference.” “ King Cau
cus,” he holds, has usurped the place of 
the spirit in the councils of Methodism 
and the whole body is permeated with 
hie cunning and hypocrisy. “ The high 
est offices in the donomination have 
become things of trade and barter and 
the people are sold and bought like 
sheep in the shambles. Zeal for religion 
has given place to lust for power and 
place, and all the best pulpits and most 
of the sinecures are bestowed as rewards 
for partisan service.” This is a strong 
impeachment ; but the writer, as n 
matter of course, has better opportuni
ties of being acquainted with its truth 
than we have. With him, we rather 
fear there has been some serious back
sliding.
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N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
« Premier Crlspl has ordered a list to 

be made of all religions houses In Rome, 
with the view of confiscating those that 
are liable to suppression under the law. 
—Cablegram of Tuesday. The expense of 
cabling this might have been spared, since 
the Roman papers containing the notice 
arrived on Saturday last. It refers to the 
Of era Pie, or charitable Institutions, whose 
property Is being confiscated by the Sicil
ian adventurer. What Is very curious, too, 
Is to observe how anxious Signor Orlapl Is 
to warn his underlings about supposedly 
future attempts of the charitably Inclined 
to evade the law in some way In making 
legacies. No evasion, he says, will pass; 
every copper must go Into the hungry 
maw of the bankrupt treasury. When 
Crlspl, clothed In rags, was once pinched 
with want, an Institution of the kind he 
wars upon relieved him. He now repays 
the charity. Little, If any, of the confis
cated millions will ever find their way to 
the poor, unless Millionaire Orlapl still 
considers himself poor.

Speaking for his fellow-Irish exiles, the 
late John Boyle O’RatUy sang :

No treason we bring !
The sword we hëldïïay be broken, but we 
Tb. .^!hn0w.dr^o‘omumbl. I. MM

But the hearts we bring jtor freedom are 
-«shed in the surge of tee..,And weClaim our right by a jjojgle s tight 
out living » thousand years»

It h reported from Boston that Mr. 
John Eoyle O’Reilly's sueceesot es odltor 
«I the Pilot will undoubtedly be Mi.

from Brin, nor bring

:
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O'Reilly le e splendid Ulostiatlon of the 
uncqaslUd opportunity America gives to 
a young man who has nothing but hie 
hands, nls hand and an honest heart with 
which to ptuh Ms way. If a Welsh pee
per boy, given Amerlee’i free opportun» 
can compel the entire civilised world to 
re-echo the neme of Henry M. Stanley, 
or grant to an Irish emigrant, who at 
twenty five le naknown, homeleie and 
purtelees, a chance to make lot
himself the neme end feme ac
corded to John Boyle O'RelUy, then 
there ii Inspiration for every honest- 
hearted yonng coal In Amerlee to take 
contege end do the beet thst it In him. 
O'Reilly, like Stanley, succeeded by hard 
work—ny doing promptly and with all 
Ms might the duty at hand.

Another element of O'Reilly'i success

said Tom Hogan proudly ; "Ik* best hern 
lathe parish.”

11 More power, Tom,” exclaimed a 
dcstn voleea. "Up wad the music.”

Mat Bonoven threw the strap of the 
Mg drum over bis heed, 
of load bangs reminded 
fright on Christmas morning, when he 
thought e blunderbuss had been dle- 
eharged through bis window. Billy 
Heffernan and the other musicians pro
duced their fifes, and a load sheer greeted 
the announcement that they were to have 
a donee In Tom Hegan'e ban.

The Hand of the dram seemed to rouse 
Father M’Mahon from hie gloomy reverie, 
as he rode on through the village. "No ; 
they ere not gene yet,” he thought, aa he 
•topped and et the beech tme— looking up 
among the boughs, as If be wanted 
Tommy Lehy to hold the bey mere, and 
thought the top of the tree the most likely 
piece to fled him—“ let us trust In God, 
and hope for tke beet.”

Honor Lahy appeared at the door with 
a courtesy ; and verily that wholesome, 
honest, smiling face of here teemed to say, 
even more plainly than the big drum It
self, that Knockaago* was safe and 
eoued—a little old or so ; bat hale and 
hearty and kindly, withal,

“ Well, Mrs. Lahy, how le the?’
“ Finely, your reverence,” Honor rn 

plied.
Father M'Mebon cast hie eyes np 

through the boughs again.
"He's gone wud toe drum, sir,” said 

Honor.
“Oh, yes, that’s qnlte right. I’ll jnst 

step in to see Notch,” returned Father 
M'Mahon, slighting and hanging the rein 
on an Iron book In the beech-tree.

And how Honor Lehy’s face did light 
up as she eourtesled again ! And bow 
poor Notab’s eyes beamed with pleasure 
end thankfulness ! After Inquiring how 
she felt, and hoping she would be better 
when the flue weather came, he was going 
away, when n long roll of the drum soft
ened by distance made him pause.

" Dj yon fuel sorry that you cannot 
join them ?" he asked, looking pityingly 
Into the poor girl’s pels face.

"Oh, uo, lit,” she replied—and there 
wts gledne-s in her low,

'Tie jest the same as If I was with 
them."

“ Ay, then,” edded her mother, “ an’ 
ehe makes me go out to see which elde 
uv the field the girls do be at, an’ then 
she thinks she do be wud ’em from that 
out.”

“ That’s right, that’s right,” said Father 
M’Mahon, hurrying out as If the bey mo/e 
were trying to brock loose and run away. 
And as he took the rein from the hook, 
Father M’Mahon flourished bis crlmeon 
silk pocket-handkerchief end blew hie 
nose loudly.

Throwing the rein over his arm, and 
thrusting his thumbs In his waistcoat, 
Father M'Mahon then walked down the 
hill, with his head so high, and looking so 
awlnlly proud that Jack Delaney's wife 
matched up the twins from the middle of 
the road, seizing one by the small of the 
back and the other by the left 
which, strange to say, was not dislocated 
that time—and ran with them into the 
house, not even venturing to stop to pick 
np the11 rattler ”aud wooden “ concteak” 
which Brummagem had brought for the 
twins at the fair after winning one-and 
fourpeeco at •• trick o’ the loop' j Mrs. 
Dalany being fully persuaded that in hie 
then mood Father M'Mahon would think 
nothing of ciuehing the twins—cue under 
each foot ; and then turn round and ask 
her how dared she bring such nuisances 
into the world, two at a lime !

“God bless us !" exclaimed Jack 
Delany’a wife, es she stooped to pick up 
the " rattler ” and “ corn creak,” when the 
priest had passed, “did any one ever see a 
man wud such a prend walk ?"

“ Mother," oeld Norah 1/ihy, "I'm is 
sure as I'm alive that I know two saints 
who are still walking the earth.”

" Who are they ?" her mother asked.
" Father M’Mahon end Miss Kearney,” 

replied Norah.
“ Why, then, 1 know a saint," thought 

the poor woman, with a sorrowful shake 
of her heed, " I know a saint, an’ she’s not 
able to walk at all." And Honor Lahy 
turned away her face and wept silently.

Great was Phil Lahy’s astonishment 
when he heard that Tom Hogan had given 
his ham for the dance even without being 
asked. And, after pondering over the ex - 
traordlnary circumstance for a minute or 
two, Phil declared that, “ after that, we'd 
get the Repeal of the Union.” He could 
talk of nothing, however, bat Mat Dono
van’s triumph, which he attributed In no 
small degree to certain "directions” which 
he had given Mat ; and even when Judy 
Brophy'e new admirer beckoned him es'de, 
and wanted to know “ what part of a 
Woman was her contour,” Pell answered 
shortly that he never "studied them sub
jects much so that the young man, who 
thought he had hit upon a new compli
ment, went back to Judy’s side no wiser 
than he came, muttering, aa he rubbed his 
poll with a puzzled look, that ho, “didn’t 
like to venture the ’contour,’ though he 
was nearly sure ’twas all right and he 
h,«.d to go over the old compliment again ; 
to which Judy Brophy listened with as 
much delight as if she had not heard them 
all fifty times before. And now it L only 
fair to say that there was not a warmer 
admirer—that le, a warmer female admirer 
—of Nancy Hcgin’s beauty at the dance 
that night than Judy Brophy; and In 
protesting against her brother’s bringing 
home a penniless bride, perhaps Judy 
Brophy did no more than a good many 
tolerably amiable young women might 
have done under similar circumstances. 
And, furthermore, we feel bound to admit, 
that were it not for those two hundred 
sovereigns out of Larry Clancy’s old sauce
pan, that somewhat pedantic young man, 
who la so aislduoue In his attentions, would 
nut ha puzzling hie brains about her “ con
tour,” as he la at this moment.

11 Bessy Morris’s is the onlv sad face I 
can see,” Grace remarked to Mary, as the 
joyous crowd left the field, 
what can have happened to her ?"

Mary beckoned to Bessy as she was pass
ing, and after saying something about the 
»l';tra‘l lf of a dress, asked carelessly what 
was It Captain French had been saying to 
her.

tvav-dlmmvd eye was fixed upon Mm, for 
all laaiftaad that be was beatsn.

"Hie heart'll break," Beesy Morris 
board o girl near her murmur.

11 The captain Is a good fellow,” tbonebt 
Met Donovan ; " an’ I’d like to lave him 
the majority—If

Ha looked on the anxloni faces around 
Mm ; bo looked at Bessy Morris ; bat 
■till It wee undecided. Borne one (truck 
the big dram s single blow, as If by acci
dent, and, turning round quickly, the 
thatched roofe of the hamlet caught Me 
eye. And, étrange to my, those old mud 
walls and thatched roofe tensed him as 
nothing else could. Hle breast heaved, as, 
with glistening eyes, and that soft plain
tive unde of hie, he uttered the words, 
“For the credit of the little village !” In a 
tone of the deepest tenderness. Then, 
grasping the sledge In Me right band, and 
drawing himself np to hie full height, be 
measured the captain’s cast With hU eye. 
The muscles of bis 
out like cords of steel as he wheeled 
slowly round and shot the ponderous 
hammer through the air.

Hie eyee dilated, es, with quivering 
nostrils, he watched Its flight, till it fell 
so far beyond the best mark that even he 
himself started with astonishment. Then 
a shout of exultation burst from the ex
cited throng ; hands were convulsively 
grasped, and hats sent flying Into the alt ; 
and in their wild joy they crashed around 
Mm and tried to lift him upon their 
shoulders

"O boys, boys," he remonstrated, "be 
'asy. Sure ’tisn’t the first time ye see me 
throw a sledge. Don’t do anything that 
might offend the captain afther cornin’ 
here among ns to show ye a little diver
sion.”

This remonstrance had the desired effect, 
and the people drew back and broke np 
Into groans to discuss the event more 
calmly. But Mat’s eve lighted up with 
pride when he raw Miss Kearney upon 
the fence with her handkerchief fluttering 
In the breeze above her bead, and Hugh 
waving hie hit by her elde. Even the 
ladles In the phæ -on caught the enthusi
asm and displayed their handkerchiefs ; 
while Grace ran to the doctor and got 
him to lift her up In his arms In order 
that she might have a better view.

" Donovan," said Captain French, 
“your match Is not in Europe, I was 
never beaten before. ”

“ Well, It took a Tipperary man to 
beat you, captain," returned Mat Dono
van,

Norah Lahy eat In heretrow chair look
ing lato the bright tnvf fire, and deriving 
aa mask pleasure from the donee In Tom 
Hogon'e born ae if her foot wore the fleet- 
•at among them all But ehe hoped, when 
the dance wu over, thst Billy Heffernan 
would come down and play " Anld Ling 
Syna " for her—or “ eometnlng lively,” If 
her mother put her veto upon " grievous 
ould airs.”

berao’f. But thlm’e the dangerous worn,” 
added Jar, with a look of deep wisdom. 
" on' Han’t the little cockers that's always 
tannin’ about weggin’ their tolls and 
Milo’ tongue from mornln’ till night. 
But id can't be helped, on’ he can’t say 
that he wasn't warned, at any rule " And 
Jar returned to Mount Tempo foil of nd 
forebodings, and almost regretting Ms 
promise to Tom Otway to go down to the 
county Carlow to have a look at hie 
eousln.

Cornier B*ck-
Thar say that our beloved dead 

Should seek the old familiar place, 
Some stranger would be iliera instead, 

And they would Hod no welcome faee.
and a eucesmlon 
Mr. Lowe of hieI cannot tell what It might be 

In other homee ; but this I know. 
Could my tout darling coma to me, 

That ehe would never And It ao.
I eonld do It honour-

OfttlmelVbe flowers have come and gone, 
omîmes the winter winds have blown, 

The wnileher peaceful real went on,
And 1 have learned to live alone ; CHAPTER LIV.

BOB LLOYD IN DAVOIR—MAT DONOVAN'S
OPINION Or "DBAVIBO ” P10PLI "IN 

TBI WAY OP OOUNTtBIP.”
The lilt straggler hid left the field, end 

hurtled on after the fifes end drame. The 
Mise Henlys had shaken bands with Mr. 
Lowe and the doctor, and driven np the 
Mil, disappearing round the angle of the 
rued like a vanishing rainbow, or any
thing ale# very bright and beautiful, from 
the doctor’s gaze, Maurice Kearney was 
pointing ont the wonderful stalghtneee of 
the new ditch to Mr. Bob Lloyd, and tail
ing Mm how Mat Donovan bad marked 
out the line for It with Me plough. And 
Mr. Lloyd, «looping forward and shutting 
one eye, had looked along the new ditch 
between the ears of Ms gray banter, and 
mid, “Ay, faith." Mr. Lowe had tnrned 
Into the avenue gate to overtake Mary 
and Grace — when Grace, who looked 
round to see whether the pony would 
take It Into hli head to play one of his 
practical jokes and return to the gate 
backwards, ottered an exclamation and 
stood still, with sparkling ayaa and Unshed 
cheek. Then Grace ran forward a few 
yards and stopped again ; and then 
retreated backwards, holding out her hand 
to feel for Mery, and keeping her eyes 
fixed upon a cirriage that had just topped 
the MU and was coming slowly towards 
them Having found Mary without the 
help of her eyes, she grasped her by the 
arm, holding on as if some unreon force 
were pulling betaway, and panting like a 
startled greyhound. For a minute or to 
ehe seemed uncertain es to the occupants 
of the carriage ; but all doubt waa soon 
removed, end, regardless of consequences 
or appearances, Oraco sprang forward and 
Hew up the bill as If she had wings. The 
old coacbmsn, allowing hie solemn face 
to relax iato e smile, reined in his horses, 
and in another iceisnt Grace was in the 
carriage.

"It la Dr. Kiely," exclaimed Mery. "It 
i is her father. And Mary looked 
cited, that a new Idea got Into Mr, Lowe’s 
head ; end when he saw a tall man of 
noble presence alight from the carriage 
holding bis little daughter by the hard, 
Mr, Lowe felt sure that Dr. Klely was the 
rival he had most to dread, He remem
bered how Mu Kearney tad described 
him ns the ”, finest man she ever saw ;" 
and he could sen by her lock that ehe 
almost worshipped him.

“Oh, be has Era with him,” she ex
claimed again, end hurried quickly back 
to the gate, as R'cbard handed a graceful 
girl with very lot-g golden ringlets out of 
the carriage.

When the greetings and Introductions 
were over—and Dr. Kielv did not fail to 
shake hands with Mr. Lloyd, whetn he 
bad met before—the party all walked 
through the lawn, the carriage going round 
to the back entrance ; hut Maurice Kear
ney observed that Mr, Bob I.'oyd remained 
outside the gate, ae motionless as any 
equestrian statne.

“Come, Mr. Lloyd, and have pot-lack 
with ns," said Maurice Kearney, going 
back and pulling the gate open.

Mr. Lloyd rode In like a man in a dream, 
till he came to the hall door,

“ Take Mr. Lloyd’s horse to the stabl*,” 
said Mr. Kearney to Tom Maher. “Gome 
in, Mr. Lloyd,”

Grace never let go her father’s hand all 
this time ; but she glanced at Era occa
sionally as If she feared some harm might 
happen to her, and thought the “ poor 
child ” required looking after, Mary was 
obliged to come down from her room to 
remind her of the necessity of prepatlog 
for dinner, and Grace returned with her ; 
bat, Ineleed of taking off her bonnet, she 
sat on a chair near the window, looking 
quite bewildered.

“What on earth has 
Grace 1" Mary asked, 
once opened your lips since they arrived."

To which Grsca replied by rushing at 
her slater, and fl'nglng her arms round her 
neck. Era stooped down and gently 
submitted to a choking.

“You have lostyonr senses,”said Miry, 
laughing.

“ Here now, Mary," returned Grace, In 
a business like manner, " sit down and 
write a note, which l will dictate,”

“ To whom ?” Mary asked.
"To Caetlevlew. Papa likes a dance, 

and I can’t roe that we can get on quite 
well by ourselves. So ask them to spend 
the evening.”

" Very well,” returned Mary ; "I sup 
pose I'm to Include Lory,”

“Yes, of course.”
“ Who Is Lory ?” Eva Inquired, ao she 

tiled to re arrange her curls,
“Oh, he’s one cf my admirers," Grace

replied.
" Shall I say, hy way of inducement, 

that we have Mr. L’oyd ?"
“ Well, I think not. It would look aa 

If we ngardid that fact as a great matter. 
I’ll send Adonis with the note, and he can 
J rat mention Mr. Lloyd incljentolly, 
And, by tho-by, don’t be too sure of Mr. 
Lloyd. Here Is hla man Jar In pursuit of 
him, and you know what Richard told us 
about him.”

Mr Lloyd was soon seen, without hie 
hat, In the garden.

" Well, Jer ?" raid he.
"Aren’t we goln’ to the county Car- 

low 1" returned Jer. “ Afther getttn’ the 
new traces for the tandem an’ all ?"

" Ay, faith," replied his master. "To- 
morro w.”

“ Well, cure you may as well come 
away home so," rejoined Jer.

“ I’m staying for dinner with Mr. Kear
ney,” returned his master.

Jer looked at him in silence for 
minute, "God help you,” he muttered, 
with a pitying shake of the head. “ you 
never had a slim uv slnee, since you wrr 
the holghth o’ that.” And Jer held his 
hand two feet from the ground.

“No danger, Jer," said Bob Lloyd, 
walking back to the house with a good- 
humoured smile.

” No danger !" Jer muttered to himself, 
as he glanced at Mise Kearney lu the win
dow. “How mild an’ innocent she 
looks. An’ she’s always quite an’ studdy, 
an’ stays at home an’ keeps her mind to

TO Bl OOHHVUSD.Have slowly teemed from dey to day, 
In all lire's teaks le beer my perl ;

or wbet ber g»y, 
emory In my heart.

But whether g 
I hide my mi A PROTESTANT CLERGY

MANS TRIBUTE.Fond, faithful love bee b’eet my way, 
And friend» are round roe true and tru 

They have their piece ; hut her’» today 
Is empty ae the day ebe died.

led.

THE REV. L. A. BANKS ON CARDINAL 
NJIWMAN AND JOHN BOYLE 

O'REILLY.
The Rev. Louie Albert Rsnki, pastor of 

8t John’s Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South Boston, took for the subject of his 
lut Sunday's discourse, which attracted 
an Immense congregation, u Cardinal New
man and John Boyle O'Reilly—A Protes
tant Tribute to Catholic Genius.” His 
text was Hebrews, xi., 4. 44 Through It he, 
being dead, yet epeaketh.” Mr. Bank's 
discourse wAs as follows :

This Scripture is from the roll call of 
the heroes of faith ; a testimony to the 
immortality of a great faith. It is an 
illustration of the indestructible power 
of a worthy belief when incarnated in a 
human life. John Stuart Mill's greatest 
maxim was that “ one man with a belief 
is equal to a hundred men with only 
interests a maxim which receives 
new illustration and proof in the life of 
every truly earnest man. A genuine 
human life flaws on beyond its coast. 
As, far out at sea, off the mouth of a 
great rivsr, out of eignt of land, the 
sailor lifts from the vessel’s side his 
bucket of sweet, fresh water from the 
midst of the salt ocean, so the lives we 
study to day will sweeten the waters of 
human thought and feeling far out of 
sight over tne billows of the years. In 
a single week the Roman Catholic com 
munion has been robbed by death of

TWO YE BY NOTABLE FIGURES,
When I say robbed, I speak after the man
ner c! men, for In truth death has uo 
power of robbsry, That which la no blast 
ftud beet remain as Imperishable possession.

If any one expresses surprise that I 
should, In th’s public way, pay my tribute 
of respect and regard to the memory of 
these leaders cf Catholicism, my answer is 
simple. Whenever I have had reason 
to differ from the Roman Catholic Cbu:ch 
or its representatives on matters of public 
importance, 1 have not hesitated to can
didly express in y convictions. I see no 
reason why I should be lets frank when 1 
bave sentiments of regard. Both Cardinal 
Newman and John Boyle 0 Reilly were 
Catholics, Intense partisan Catholics, you 
might say ; on the other hand, 1 am as In 
tense a MaLhodht Protestant. They were, 
however, more than Catholics They 
were strong, sympathetic, warm hearted, 
manly men. They were great souled 
human brothers. Before being a Protes
tant or q Methodist 1, too, aspire to be a 
miu and a brother. It is on that platform 
that I stand this moin’ng to pay my 
brotherly tdbute.

How would I spring with bated breath, 
And J ay too deep 1or word or sign.

To laky my darling home from death, 
oe again to call ber mine.

I dare not dream the bllawful dream,
Il fille my heart with wild unreal;

Where yonder cold, white marbles gleam, 
tihestill must slumber; Uodknows best.

But this I know, that thore who say 
Our best beloved would find no place, 

H»v« never hungered, every day.
Through year» and years, for 

face.
— The San Francisco New» Letter.

was bis positive oonyietions. He be
lieved things with all bis might. It ii 
the men wbe bathe their thoughts in
their own blood and drive them borne to 
the soul of other men with heart-beat, 
who are irreeietable.

A remarkable feet about O R,Illy was 
that hie sorrows In dungeon and panai 
settlement, enough to have broken the 
heart and hope of many a really strong 
man, failed to sour or embitter him. 
These words of bis have the true poetic 
insight :

arms seemed to start

one dear

KNOCKNAGOW es nsThe clearest light, 
our eyee with love, but

God glv 
>i touch

That when 
He does not

He makes even his dreary experiences 
in Western Australia yield him some of 
the sweetest honey of poesy. Sorrow 
had made him tender and sympathetic 
with all whose hearts were sad. 
O’Reilly's pen and voice and purse 
were always at the service of the poor and 
the oppressed. No humble man ever 
approached him with an unheard re. 
quest, lie had what used to be more 
common In America than It la to day— 
the power to be splendidly angry at Injus
tice and oppression We need to cultivate 
that faculty lest It die out in our modem, 
purse proud society.

Of course, from their diffarent stand
points, it would be easy for me to criticise 
his courre in many ways. It Is hard for 
those who ttand at widely different points 
of observation to appreciate each other. 
Differing from him as widely by education 
and Induing and surroundings ae, per
haps, any one ehe in the city, I would 
stand at the grave of John Boyle O'Reilly 
and slrg his own song over the honert 
trapper :
The trapper died—onr bero—and we grieved, 

In every heart In camp the t-orrow stirred, 
soul was red 1" the Iadlan cried,

Ue man he the grim old Yankee’s

So, br^e^nnd strong, each mourner gave hie

How kind he was, how brave, how keen to
And an we laid him by the

A negro spoke, with tears, 
black.”

S), with unfrelgncd sympathy and love, 
I, a Protestant, with the charity with 
which I myself hope to ba judged, would 
say of my brother Catholic, his heart was 
Christian.

•OH,
THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.

By CHARLES J. KICKHAM.

CHAPTER LIU —Continued,
11 Come, boys,” said Mat, “ up wud the 

ball »»
The ball was thrown up, and there was 

some good play, ard running, with a 
friendly fall or two ; but it was only a few 
goals 44 for fun ” there was little or no ex- 
cltmont, and the 41 high gates,” and 44 bell* 
and-ht avert,” and 44 thread-the-needle ” 
were mumed, the players merely runnlrg 
away like a Hock cf frightened sheep 
whenever the ball came bjundlng in 
among them.

41 Mat,” said Phil Lahy, when two or 
three goals had been hurled,441 think you 
might send for the sledge "

“Well, sate I’m agreeable at any time,” 
replied Mat, 44 but ’twouldn’t do to send 
for It until the captain proposes id first : 
you know ’twas he sent the challenge.”

44 Well, Donovan,” said Captain French, 
to have the sledge? I 
longer.”

sweet tones.

FO fl“ate wu 
can’t stay

44 Uv cooree, sir, r.s you came to have a 
throw we wouldn’t like to disappoint 
you,” returned Mit. 41 I’ll send down to 
Jack Dhlany's for the sledge, Barney !” 
he shouted, aa VVattletoes was passing hot
foot after a young girl, who was evidently 
bent upon leading him a lor g chase.

41 You lost, Mat,” said Barney, es he 
stopped and wheeled round, with a grin of 
lniensa onj >yment lighting up his face.

44 How is that, Barney ?” Mat asked.
14 Ob, if you wor wud me at the high- 

gates,” returned Barney, “you’dget your 
belly-full uv ktseee.”

44 All right, Barney,” n j lined Mat. 
“But I want you to run down to the forge 
for tho sledge, as the captain ’d like to 
have a throw before he goes.”

41 Begob, an’ 1 will so,” exclaimed Bar
ney, becoming suddenly quite serious, on 
finding himself entrusted with so impor
tant a commission.

44 Take up that ball,” said Phil L\hy, In 
a tone that quite frightened Jackey Ryan ; 
for it reminded him of the bishop*» ‘‘Come 
down out of that window,” the day that 
he, -lackey, and two other aspiring youths 
climbed to one of the high windows in 
Ktlthubbar chapel, to hear His (Baca’s ser
mon in comfort, and, as Jackey said, with
out having the life " ecroodged ” out of 
them. 14 An’ Brummagem,” added Poll, 
44 do you folly Wattletoes, for fear he 
might bring tho wrong wan.”

4 I think I’ll go down to the forge 
afther ’em,” said Billy Htfi'arnan, 4 as 
lhev’11 be apt to bex about id, an’ delay 
ye too long.” But Billy Hcffeimn’s real 
motive was to tell Norah La'iy that Tom 
Cuddehy had 41 rilrappr.inted,” as it oc
curred to him that Norah might think the 
Kuocknagow boys were beaten because 
there was no cheering.

Barney soon appeared with the sledge 
upon his shoulder, and Mat Donovan, 
after balancing it in his hand, laid it at 
Captain French’s feet.

Tho captain stripped with the look of a 
man sure to win, and handed his coat and 
vest to his servant. A murmur, partly of 
fidmiration and partly of anxiety for the 
result of the contest, arose from the crowd 
of men, v/ome», and children around as 
he barvd his arms ; for compared with 
them Mit Donovan’s appeared almost 
slight and attoouated.

441 never eaw tho like of him,” some one 
was heard to exclaim in a low, solemn 
tone, but which was distinctly audible in 
the dead silence,

JJe took the heavy sledge, and, placing 
bis foot to the mark, swung it backwards 
and fotwards twice, and then wheeling 
rapidly full round, brought his foot to 
the mark fgaln, and, flying from his erm 
as from a catapult, the sledge sailed 
through the iUT« and fell at a distance that 
seemed to star lie many of the spectators.

It wm then brought back and handed to 
Mat Donovan, who .took it with a quiet 
initie that s-. mew hat reVMured his friends. 
Mit threw the sledge eotv’o three feet be
yond the captain'd mark, and many of 
those around drew a long bic/.th of relief ; 
but there was no

44 That’s some consolation,” said the 
captain. 44 I’m a Tipperary boy myself, 
and I’m glad you reminded me of it ”

44 Mat,” said Billy Hefftrnau, with tears 
standing in his eyes, “ can you forgive 
me?’

44 For what, Billy ?” asked Mat in sur
prise.

“For misdoubtin’ you,” replied Billy 
gulping down his emotion.

“ Mow Is that ? ’returned Mat.
41 Whin 1 see you pausin’ an’ lookin’ so 

quare,” said Billy Heffernan, turning 
away to dash the tears from hie face, 44I 
said to Phil Lthy that Kaocknsgow was 
gone.”

“ Hi*be
bit" A w

pices to reel,
‘ His heart was

arm—

Knocknatjow is not gone, Billy,” 
exclaimed Mat, shaking him vigorously 
by the hand, " Kuocknagow is not 
gone.”

“ Knocknsgow is not gone,” repeated a 
clear mellow voice behind them ; and on 
looking round they eaw Father M'Mahon 
close to them, mounted on his bay

" Knocknogow Is not gone,” Father 
M'Mahon repeated, while his oyo wandered 
from one to another of the groups of 
youths and maidens who had again 
returned to their sports over the field. 
“ But how long can It be said that Knock- 
naeow is not gone ?" he added dreamily.

The good priest was just after kneeling 
l>y poor Mick Brlen, stretched upon his 
wisp of straw In the miserable cabin ; 
and as he collated the houses that fcai 
been levelled along the way, his heart 
sank within him, and he asked himself 
were the people he loved, and who loved 
him In their lies it cf hearts, doomed In
deed to destruction ?

lie rode back again, seeming to have 
forgotten the purpose for whicti he had 
turned lu to the field. Bat seeing Barney 
Brodherlck making a short cut to the 
forge, with the sledge on his shoulder, 
Father M’Mahon called to him.

“ Oh, bloodan'ouna !" mattered Barney, 
“I’m goln’ to get It now or ever, for 
losln’ Mass—God help me.”

"Birney,” said the priest, "do vou 
remember anything about a gun of Mr, 
Kearney’s you hid In a bush ?"

" Be crlpes I your reverence,” returned 
Barney with a start, “Id wlnt out uv my 
head till this blessed minute The 
ther tould mo to brln’ Id over to Mat to 
mead the stock that Mr, Richard broke, 
an’ the beagles chanced to be passin’ hot 
fat afther a hare, an’ I thrust the gun 
Into a brake uv briers there above, an' 
cut afther the hunt. An’ God help me 1 
I never thought uv id, to carry id to Mat, 
but I’ll go for Id now.”

"’Tie not where you put it,” retained 
the priest. " 'Tls in the f quare bog hole 
111 Billy Hefforuau’s turbary. I was de
sired to tell you eo, lest you should get 
blamed ; but say nothing about my tell
ing you.”

"The squire bog-hole," muttered Bar- 
ney, ai the priest rode on, "Sure the 
dlvil a bottom the equate bog hole have, 
In the name uv the Lord I’ll ex lave 
tho nraather to go see my mother, an’ 
keep out uv harm’s way till Salhutday, 
at any late.” And Birney, dropping the 
sledge from his shoulder on the field — 
where It remained till Tom Maher broke 
I)l< scythe against it the next 
hurried off to ask leave to go see his 
mother,

“ I'm cornin’ to ax you to give me lave 
to go home for a couple of day, sir,” said 
Barney, with quite a broken-hearted look.

“ Home !” returned his master, " what 
business have you borne?’’

” My mother that’s ill disposed, sir,” 
replied Birney sorrowfully.

"More d—u shame for her,” sr.ld his 
master.

“ Good luck to you, sir," exclaimed 
Barney, brightening up with extraordiu- 
ary suddenuets and setting i tf for the 
little cabin above Glounnmuckadhoe, 
where ho found his venerable parent in 
excellent health and spirits.

"I wish wo had some place for a 
dance,” remarked Mat Donovan, " to put 
the girls In good humour.”

"I’ll give you my barn for a dance,”

SLAVERi OF TllK PIIOTESTANT 
PULPIT.

CARDINAL NEWMAN
has come down to ua as a heritage from 
a former generation. All the great men 
of that race of Titane with whom he 
wrestled more than two score years ago 
have long since passed away. Mr. Glad 
stone remains as a single and brilliant 
exception. Newmen was remarkable in 
not only being great, but many-sided. 
How rare it is to find a man who is at 
once great ae a theologian, a novelist, a 
logician, a poet, and a univeraally- 
achnowleged saint ! Yet all this can 
be truthfully said of Cardinal Newman, 
If you were to burn up everything else, 
he would live in history as a great 
preacher and theological essayist. If all 
that could be blottc-d out, he would re. 
main as a novelist and the writer of, with 
one or two exceptions, the purest Eng
lish of his age. If that, too, could be 
lost in oblivion, millions of eouls thread- 
icg their way through the darkness of 
human struggle would bold in their 

come ever you, tenderest thought his "Lead, Kmdly 
You have never L'ght,” and crown him a great poet ;

and if all these could perish, 
the record of a stainless life 
through fourscOf# years and ten, 
stretching a pure white line across three 
generations of h!s fellows, breathing 
throughout the fragrancs of Jesus Christ, 
would remain to canonize him in the 
heart cf Christendom, without regard to 
creed, as a pure white saint. The 
greatnesi of Newman stands out in this— 
thst hie opponents, while still differing 
from him In judgment, came to recognize 
his elncerty of purpose a -d the genuine
ness of his Christian character. Such a 
man stands up above the narrow relations 
of earth and time ; ho belongs to the 
brotherhood of the rare

JOHN I10ÏLB OBEILLY 
stands nearer to us. Ho is a représenta- 
live of much that is peculiarly character- 
Utic of cur own age and time. His life is 
a romance stronger than the wildest 
dreams of fiction. At 13 a student in 
school at Drogheda, Ireland ; at 17 a 
stenographer in England ; at 19 a private 
soldier in the Irish Hussars ; at 22 lying 
in a dungeon in Dublin condemned to 
death for treason against Great Britain ; 
at 24 a nameless convict in a ciiminal 
colony in Western Australia ; at 25 in 
Philadelphia without friends and with- 
out money ; at 30 a successful journal, 
istic and a promiiing poet in Boston, and 
at 35 the acknowledged leader ol the 
Irish cause in America. There arc some 
phases oi this brilliant, fascinating career 
that arc surely worthy of our study. All 
the world knew what he did. He ex
cited interest and commanded admira
tion, and all men were his brethren.

In the first place, as an adopted Ameri
can citlzsn, O Reilly fairly earned that 
every true hearted American should speck 
him f-.tr iu death. Standing at Plymouth 
Rack, an Intense hot-blooded I deb Uatli- 
nllc, It was truly a groat soul that could 
say os ho did of our Pilgrim Fathers

A Protestant clergyman of Denver, 
writing to the Pittsburg Advoraf., bewails 
the fact that, " with a few noble excep
tions, the (Protestant^ pulpits no longer 
cry aloud against the sins of the dey.” 
In another place he exclaims, " The church 
does not reach the masses.”

The reason of this deplorable state of 
things Is thus accounted for by 
esteemed contemporary, the Buffalo Chris. 
firm Advocate :

"Tho reason why some pulpits no 
longer cry out against the sins of the day 
Is because men of wealth, Imbued with the 
snlrlt of the world, exert a controlling In
fluence in the church. They want to ran 
the tffdrs of the church on the same low 
moral plane that they do their builneea,"

This explains why so much dilettantism 
prevails In the Protestant pulpit of to
day. The poor clergyman Is afraid of his 
shadow. He dare not hearken to the 
divine voice, “ Cry aloud, spire not ; lift 
up thy voice like a trumpet, and show my 
people their transgression, and the house 
of Jacob their sin,” If he should attempt 
this stale,ait style of gospel In his pulpit 
ho wouldn’t get a chance to do it long. 
He’d eocn get the “ blue envelope ” from 
those who run the church.

The veetry that gave the reverend 
gentleman the "call ” Is hla master ; and 
should he chance to tread betimes

mare.

our

true
upon

the master’s toes he does so at his peril. 
No marvel, therefore, that the poor man
with probably a family to support, should 
feel his way carefully, and content him
self, for the most part, with drapper little 
essays upon glittering generalities.—Buf
falo Union and Times.

mas-

SOPHIE TY.

The Catholic Total Abstinence Union 
convention has closed Its labors in our 
midst, and i«a meiabars have gone to their 
homes, XV e, In our editorial capacity, 
wieh to siy a few words to those young men 
who hare lef; college or academy, and 
who are about to embark In some of the 
Poulie usual to them. To nil of tha.m 
wo can safely say that eucccesa will not bd 
attained If they become too much accus
tomed to the habit cf drinking intoxicat
ing l q'iors We could reckon by the 
scare the tad career of young mon who 
had given promise of much usefulness to 
their follow men, and who filled the 
drunkards’ graves at an early period.

Lst our young men reflect. The sue- 
eer fm man, In all avocations, arc those of 
sobriety. To obtain a situation you must 
have a g ted record In this respect ; still 
more so, to retain the situation. As hab
its to the detriment of sobriety are soon 
formed, we cm assure them that the only 
really >-afe course is to give up " the right ” 
of taking those betcrigei, and become 
total abstainers. The sacrifice Is email ; 
ths reward will be great. Tula course 
wll. secure to them, ai all times, aua 
uDder all circumstances, the full u-e of 
tb.lr reasoning faculties. Reason 
given to us that a good use nJght be
wUh*! |th?Ie°f', r?e lurd dtlnkor parla 
wl,h his reason too frequently. Doiu so, 
haw esu he he a sttccees, either In law, 
medtcluo, as a merchant, or In any of the
aao!*rt<r°VtbCa t0 whlch out young men 
3'®* Xoung men, resolve to be ober 
and abstemious,—Psttsburg Catholic,

uv
applause.

But tha cfeplatn’s next throw was fully 
«îx Let l.eyoaid Mit Djuovûu’o ; and eev 
tral of bis father's tenants and retainers 
crlef),44 More power, captain !”

Mat Donovan, however, cleared the 
beet mark op,aln by three feet.

The captain now grasped the el edge, 
couching hla tf.ctb, and looking bo fierce 
and tlger-iike, his eyes 11 uabirg from 
under his knitted brows, that the women 
at tho front of tho crowd involuntarily 
preti ed back appalled. VVltn every 
muado strained to tho utmost, ho hurled 
the huge pledge from Mm, falling forward 
upon his bauds ; and as the Iron ploughed 
up tho green award far beyond Mat Dono- 
yai/s throw, the about of tho captain's 
partie;.)»» wr»e drowned by something like 
a cry ( f pain from the majority of the 
spectators.

44 Beg >r, captain,” said Mat Donovan, 
surveying his adversary with a look of 
ge.uutuo bdmiratloii, “you’re good !”

Takhi,; h-d place again at the stand, he 
laid down the sledge, and, folding his 

fell into a deep thought. Many a

summer—

" I wonder

:

llvt,s we Ua.e our hocIaI 
The home, the town,tbe common-

was11 Well, he waa hnmbngglng me about 
that sergeant," Bessy replied, with a look 
of pain.

" Oo, yes, yes,” returned Mary brighten
ing up. “ I understand. Good evening. 
And tell Mat Donovan how delighted I 
am at hie victory.”

nsuiuus builders ? Yea, the conscious, 
Design Is Impotent If nature frown,
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